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								Perfect Bliss Wedding Events & David Andrews

                                Perfect  Bliss Wedding Events have joined forces with David Andrews the Award Winning Wedding Car company.
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										Latest Exhibitor Listings

										
											


													
														
															
																19
																Mar
															

															Perfect Day Print

															Perfect Day Print We specialise in modern and fresh wedding stationery. read more 

														
													

													
														
															
																21
																Mar
															

															Lisas Room Styling

															We are here and focus on providing you with the best wedding decoration for your ceremony or reception room to make your day special.. read more 

														
													

												

												
													
														
															
																22
																Mar
															

															Selfie Mirror NI

															Unique photo opportunity
Selfie Mirror is currently the most advanced mobile digital photography experience. read more 

														
													

													
														
															
																22
																Mar
															

															Verona Bridal

															Award winning Bridal Shop in Magherafelt, mid Ulster, selling designer wedding dresses, bridesmaid dresses, formal dresses and Accessorie. read more 

														
													

												

												
													
														
															
																19
																Mar
															

															Rings and Roses

															Rings & Roses is a family run business established in 1995 offering elegant handcrafted wedding stationery and personalised venue decorations. read more 

														
													

													

												

												
													
														
															
																12
																Mar
															

															Threes A Crowd Band

															Three’s A Crowd comprises of the Brady brothers Paul and Mick.  With over 20 years experience of live and recorded band work they offer a range of options for entertainment on your big day..  read more 

														
													

													
														
															
																15
																Mar
															

															Peter's Photobooth

															Peter's Photo-booth is an exciting new photo-booth based in Belfast. We have the latest technology in photo-booth's, Green-screen and a Videoke Booth. read more 
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															Footprint Photography

															I shoot in a documentary style, trying to capture all the little moments of the day, all the details, emotions, family and friends. read more 
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																Mar
															

															Lace and Twine

															Wedding and event decor company based in Lisburn NI, offering a unique range of rustic handmade and collected props and accessories for hire. read more 
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										Where do I start… Geraldine is just the best! She works so hard and it really pays off. She takes all the pressure and stress away from planning a Wedding Show and I can’t thank her enough. She is fantastic at what she does and is always coming up with new ideas on how to showcase the hotel. Not only that, she has a wealth of knowledge when it comes to what couples want and need. It is always a pleasure to deal with the Perfect Bliss Team and I look forward to seeing you all again soon. Thank You!
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														Hastings Stormont HotelOctober 01, 2019

													

												

                                                
                                                
                                         
                                                
											

	
												
													
										Dear Geraldine & Team 

										Thank you for all your efforts at the Perfect Bliss Wedding Show at the Slieve Donard Resort & Spa last weekend! We had a tremendous response with plenty of couples and enquiries. It is such a well-run, well-managed wedding show! Please send my thanks to all your team for making it such a success. 

										All the best 

										John 

										John Comerton, Wedding & Events Coordinator, Slieve Donard Resort & Spa
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														Hastings EuropaOctober 17, 2016

													

												

                                                
                                                
                                         
                                                
											

	
												
													
										Hi Geraldine

										On behalf of everyone here at the Europa thank you for hosting a great wedding show yesterday. Thanks for all your help and support on the run up to the show- you guys helped to make it run so smoothly. Our function rooms all looked fabulous and there was a great buzz in the hotel with the jam packed exhibition and bands showcase. 

										Thanks again and we look forward to working with you again in February at our spring show!!

										Kind Regards,

                                        Ciara McCartney l Events Manager

										Hastings Europa Hotel l Great Victoria Street l Belfast l BT2 7AP l Northern Ireland l
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														Hastings EuropaOctober 17, 2016

													

												

                                                
                                                
                                         
                                                
											


												
													
													Dear Geraldine

													Thank you so much to the team at Perfect Bliss who put together such a fantastic show at Lagan Valley Island.

													As   always, it was a thoroughly enjoyable day with a wide range of   interesting exhibitors, a wonderful turnout of couples, a brilliant live   music showcase and of course the ever professional catwalk   extravaganza.

													A special word of thanks to Zara and Daryl who were here on the day ensuring everything ran like clockwork.

													We look forward to working with you again for our next Wedding Show in January.

													Thanks a million

													Joanne
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														Lagan ValleyOctober 5, 2016

													

												

                                                
                                                
                                         
                                                
											


												
													
													Dear Geraldine, Francine and the extended Perfect Bliss Team,

                                        I want to thank the Perfect Bliss team for what was a great Wedding Show on Sunday 4 September at Stormont Hotel. The hotel was buzzing with a huge mix of exhibitors, and plenty for couples to choose from. It was great to have so many couples, parents and friends through our doors, enjoying the wedding show and our new refurbishments.

                                        The run up to the event was hassle free, as Geraldine and the team had a specific plan for exhibitor locations and our operations team followed this accordingly. Their professionalism is second to none – with great communication and organisation, it makes for an extremely successful day, and a great reflection on the Hastings brand.

                                        Since the wedding show, we have seen a considerate increase in confirmed weddings, and I look forward to our future relationship with “Team Perfect Bliss”.

                                        - Eóin McGrath – Business Development Manager
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														Hastings Stormont HotelSeptember 15, 2016

													

												

                                                
                                                
                                         
                                                
											



												
													
													Just a quick note to say thank you very much for all your help with organising and co-ordinating  a very successful wedding show here at the Europa Hotel yesterday!! You helped pull off one of  best shows we have ever organised!  The function rooms and exhibition  looked superb and  everything  from start to finish ran seamlessly.  It was great to see so many potential brides and grooms creating a  great buzz around the hotel.


                                                    The Europa was most definitely showcased as the PERFECT venue for weddings and civil partnerships.



The Perfect Bliss team are an absolute pleasure to work with, always having everything in control and nothing is ever too much hassle.  Hopefully we can continue to grow together and build on yesterdays success. We are already very  excited about our October show and what you have in store!!


Many thanks, Team Europa
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														Hastings Europa HotelFebruary 22, 2016

													

												

                                                
                                                
                                         
                                                
											




												
													
													Thank you so much to Geraldine, Francine and your team for another fantastic show at Lagan Valley Island. It really was our best show yet!! Considering the huge amount of organisation each show takes, it is always so seamless, professional and you are all great to work with. I look forward to our next show in September.


                                                    Well done! The team at Lagan Valley Island



Joanne Reel, Marketing Officer,  Lagan Valley Island
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														Lagan Valley IslandJanuary 19, 2016

													

												

                                                
                                                
                                         
                                                
											




												
													
													Dear Geraldine, Francine and the Perfect Bliss Team,


                                                    Just an email to say thank you so much for your assistance in planning a wonderful wedding show at the Culloden on Sunday 10th January 2016.


It was great to have such a huge turnout of brides, grooms and exhibitors.  We absolutely loved the fashion show and how the setting of it in the Stuart Suite showcased the wonderful views across Belfast Lough.


Thank you again for hard work and we look forward to our next show in September.


Best wishes, Jenny 
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														Culloden Estate & SpaJanuary 11, 2016

													

												

                                                
                                                
                                         
                                                
											





												
													
													A huge thank you to Geraldine, Francine and the fantastic Perfect Bliss Wedding Events team!  Another great show at the Hastings Stormont Hotel.  The Perfect Bliss teams passion, knowledge and attention to detail has meant that each show just keeps improving!  They are an absolute pleasure to work with and nothing seems too much trouble.  They take away a lot of the stress that can be associated with organising a wedding show.  It shows that they are always looking for ways to improve the experience for the exhibitors, the hotel and most importantly the couples!  Looking forward to our next show in September!  Thanks a bunch team Perfect Bliss!
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														The Hastings StormontJanuary 5, 2016

													

												

                                                
                                                
                                         
                                                
											

                                            
                                            
                                            
												
													
													Having run three successful wedding shows with the Perfect Bliss team I have found their passion, knowledge and attention to detail has meant that each show has been better than the last. They have a continual drive to improve and are constantly looking for ways to improve the experience for exhibitors, the venue and of course the prospective Bride and Grooms. They are exceptionally easy to work with and take away much of the stress of hosting a wedding show event. I cannot recommend them highly enough and am really looking forward to our next show.
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														The Hastings StormontOctober 2, 2015

													

												

                                                
                                                
                                         
                                                
											

                                            
                                            

      
													
													I would like to thank Francine and Geraldine for introducing me to the Perfect Bliss Discount Scheme! It can be difficult setting up from scratch, however this has really given head start! I only joined a couple of weeks ago and so far have secure 3 wedding venue styling bookings! In fact the majority of my enquiries have been via Perfect Bliss. Well worth joining in my eyes. Thanks again! Berina X
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														Blossom Wedding StudioOctober 2, 2013 at 3:10 pm

													


	

											

 
      
													
													I always love exhibiting with Perfect Bliss Wedding Events The girls are super professional when it comes to organizing their Wedding Fayres.
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			Audrey's Millinery Design October 2, 2013 at 3:10 pm

		  

                                                    
	

  
                                           
                                            

      
													
													Hi Geraldine, Francine & Darryl,
  

It was really lovely to meet with you all yesterday at the Slieve Donard Bridal Fayre.  (Feb ’15)  

You put on a great day for all exhibitors and I would just like to thank you for all your help and support on the day. 

Looking forward to see you in September!

With kind regards,

Joanne
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			Joanne Symingtomn, L.P.P.A.N.I. October 2, 2013 at 3:10 pm

		  

                                                    
	

											
                                            
                                            

      
													
													I had a brilliant day yesterday at The Perfect Bliss Wedding Events wedding fayre at Slieve Donard Resort & Spa. Thank you so much to everyone who stopped by my stand and sorry to anyone that I didn't get a chance to talk to. This was my first wedding fayre and I thoroughly enjoyed it! It definitely won't be my last but I'll need a wee rest before the next one! Over the next few days I will post the cakes that I made for the show some of them are quite different but were made to be remembered.

													

													

		
		  

			Grainne's Cakes October 2, 2013 at 3:10 pm

	    


	

											
                                            


      
													
													Well ladies you done it again, a brilliant day at the amazing Slieve Donard Hotel. The room looked fantastic and the atmosphere was buzzing and friendly, well done to all the Perfect Bliss team, Malcolm and Alan Bannon and McCabe Photography.

													

													

		
		  

			Bannon & Mc Cabe Photography October 2, 2013 at 3:10 pm

		  

                                                    

	

											

                                            

      
													
													Hi Girls, I just want to say thank you for a brilliant day on Sunday at The Slieve Donard Resort & Spa. Myself and my two girls Robyn and Alex had a very enjoyable day. Thank you for having us there and all credit to you both for hosting a Wedding Fayre that was the best we have been to in a long time x
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			Made with Love 4 U October 2, 2013 at 3:10 pm

		  


	

  

                                            
                                            
                                            
                                            
                                            
										
									

								

							

						

					
				


			



				
					
						
							About Perfect Bliss Wedding Events

														Welcome to Perfect Bliss Wedding Events which is   headed by Geraldine who has over 20 years experience in organising   Wedding Fayres.

														PBWE is one of   Northern Ireland’s leading Event Management companies. Bringing to you   (the Bride, Groom and Civil Partner) Wedding Events across the Belfast,   Antrim and Lisburn areas of the province. Read More 

							

							Perfect Bliss Disclaimer

														The information contained in this website is for general information purposes only. The information is provided by Perfect Bliss and while we endeavor to keep the information up to date and correct, we make no representations or warranties of any kind, express or implied, about the completeness, accuracy, reliability, suitability or availability with respect to the website or the information, products, services, or related graphics contained on the website for any purpose. Any reliance you place on such information is therefore strictly at your own risk. Read the full disclaimer
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